Travel information during the Corona pandemic
Dear Friends and Guests,
“Light at the end of the tunnel“ is a frequently used phrase in the context of the Covid 19 pandemic. Incidence numbers are falling steadily and
numerous opening prospects are taking shape. So let‘s all hope together that this development will hold so that we can look forward to „normality“ soon.
The Holiday Inn Stuttgart is preparing itself for this. Our hotel is allowed again to accommodate guests visiting the Swabian metropolis for
tourist reasons. For business travelers the possibility already exists since February. Not all of our beloved hotel services are available yet, but we
are doing everything we can to make your stay at the Holiday Inn Stuttgart as pleasant as possible.

Breakfast

IHG Clean Promise

Payment at the hotel

We have temporarily adjusted our breakfast as

Good isn’t good enough – we’re committed to high

Please use contact and cashless payment options

follows:

levels of cleanliness. That means clean, well main-

throughout the hotel.

Monday to Friday:

tained, clutter free rooms that meet our standards.

6.30 a.m. to 8.30 a.m., breakfast buffet or
a la carte breakfast
Saturday and Sunday:
lunchbags to go only

Thank you for your understanding

Restaurant

Luca App at the hotel

Dinner

Fitness
Fitness Center is currently closed.

Monday to Thursday:
18.30 a.m. to 20.30 a.m.

“luca” helps you to share your contact data anonymously and securely.
Download the free luca app in your app store and enter your personal data there once.
When you enter our venue, you are checked in by having your QR code scanned or scanning one at your table. The data about your stay is encrypted and Holiday Inn Stuttgart never has access to it, making sure you always retain your data sovereignty. “luca” records a digital guest list, relieving health authorities
through digital processes. If the public health department wants to read your data, they need your permission first.
When leaving our location, please check out manually, automatic checkout is not provided at Holiday Inn Stuttgart . Your encrypted data is automatically
deleted after a maximum of four weeks after visiting the event or venue.
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